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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE  
He was the founder of Mauryan Dynasty. He founded the dynasty by destroying Nanda Dynasty with the 
help of Chanakya. 
Kautilya provided the strategy while Chandragupta executed it. They had raised a mercenary army of 
their own. 
He was known as the liberator. 
The Greeks called him Sandrocottus. 
He married the daughter of Selecus Nicator after defeating him. 
The great Greek Philosopher Meghasthenese visited to the court of Chandragupta Maurya who wrote 
the book Indica. 
Meghasthenese was sent by Selecus Nicator  
Jinaism was divided into two sects (Digambara and Swetambara ) during his reign. 
Towards the end of his life he embraced Jainaism and along with Bhadrabahu (a jaina monk) he went to 
Sravana Belagola (near Ooty in Mysore) where he died in slow starvation. 
 
1. Megasthanes visited India during the period of 

(a) Chandragupta II (b) Ashoka   (c) Chandragupta Maurya (d) Harsha 
2. Megasthanes was the Ambassador of 

(a) SelukosNikator (b) Alexander   (c) Darius   (d) The Persians 
3.  “The Indica" was written by 

(a) Kautilya  (b) Patanjali   (c) Megasthanes  (d) Panini 
4. Mauryan Dynasty was founded by 

(a) Ashoka  (b) Chandragupta Maurya (c) Pushyamitra   (d) Ajatasatru 
5. The Monk whom Chandragupta Maurya accompanied to South India was _______. 

(a) Asvaghosa (b) Vasumitra   (c) Upagupta   (d) Bhadrabahu 
 
Answer Keys 

1 c 

2 a 

3 c 

4 b 

5 d 
  

ENGLISH LANGUAGE  
The usage of DEFINITE ARTICLE (Part-I) 
“The” is known as definite article. ‘The’ is used to describe a particular person or thing. It is the same for 
singular and plural and for all genders. 
USES OF DEFINITE ARTICLE 
  

 Before nouns which is unique of their kind: 
Ex; The sun, The moon, The Earth, The sky, The prime minister, The weather, The ocean, The 
principal; etc. 

 For particular person ; or thing; 
Ex; shut the door, Call the boy, 

 Before superlative degree 
The Mahanadi is the longest river in the Orissa 

 Before some geographical name like: 
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Mountain ranges: the Himalayas, the Alps 
Group of islands: the Netherlands, the Lakshadweep, the West Indies 
Rivers: the Amazon, the Nile 
Seas and ocean: The Arabian Sea, the Indian ocean 
News paper: the times of India, the Sambad 

 Before the names of states, countries having a descriptive name. 
He lives in the U.S.A 
The Punjab is a small state. 

 Before the  names of the scriptures 
The Gita, The Bible 

 Before epics, institutions, the name of  political parties , hotels, clubs, ships, famous buildings , 
musical instruments,  train and  Aeroplane. 
The Veda, the Y.M.C.A, the Azad hind club, The Vikrant, the flute, the sitar, the red fort, the BJP, 

 Before the class and nationalities 
The Indians, the British, the Brahmans 

 Before the designations of big offices 
The president, the PM, the commander- in -chief 

 Before an adverb with comparative degree or when selection is meant or when there is a sense of 
proportion. 
The higher you go, the cooler you feel. 
Of the two girls, the fairer is Sony. 
Which is the more beautiful Anita or Sita? 

 Before the nouns showing weights, measures, rate, etc. 
Cloth is sold by the meter. 
Bananas are sold by the dozen. 
Sugar is sold by the kilo. 

 Before certain titles 
Akbar the great, Alexander the great 

 Before a noun which represents a whole class. 
The dog is a faithful animal. 
 The cow is a useful animal. 

 Before ordinals 
The first, the second 

 Before famous historical events. 
The non-cooperation movement 
The French revolution. 

 Before the natural direction 
The north, the east, the west 

 Before “same” and after “Both, all, and Half” 
This is the same building. 
Both the students belong to the same class. 

 Before the name of invented things. 
The television, the telescope,  

 To refer a family:  The Guptas, the Matrurs 

 Before the name of magazine, commission, institution 

 Before musical instrument 
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Exercise 
Direction: Supply “a”, “an”or “the” where necessary. 

 
1. Boys were going to _______ college. 
2. Honesty is _______ best policy. 
3. He is _______ man of ability. 
4. Anwar is _______ great poet. 
5. _______ old man was taking tea. 
6. _______ chowkidar employed by our neighbors belongs to _______ noble family. 
7. He is _______ engineer employed as _______ sub-divisional officer in Rawalpindi. 
8. ________ sun is hot today. 
9. I do deserve _______ cup of coffee at this hour. 
10. You should take _______ umbrella with you; it may rain. 
 

Answers 
1. the 
2. the 
3. a 
4. a 
5. an 
6. The, a 
7. an, a 
8. The 
9. a 
10. an 

 
REASONING 

Counting triangles with in  the  particular pattern of Triangle  

 
How many possible triangles are in the above figures  
Formula to count number of triangles  like above particular pattern type of Triangle  

   where  “n”   = number of unit triangles in a side 
Note :  Consider only integer part from answer obtained in above formula ( For example 
the answer may come 13.12 then consider only “13”. Also remember You don’t have to 
round off the number for example answer may come 36.8 then consider only “36”.  
Figure – 1:  No of triangles in Fig – 16 =  13  (  Here n= 3 ) 
Solution:  According to above formula 3 x 5 x 7 /8 = 13.12 so consider integer only i.e  13 

https://www.allmathtricks.com/number-triangles/
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Figure – 2:  No of triangles in Fig – 17 =  27  (  Here n= 4 ) 
Solution:  According to above formula 4 x 6 x   9/8 =  27 
Figure – 3:  No of triangles in Fig – 18 =  170  (  Here n= 8 ) 
Solution:  According to above formula 8 x 10 x   17/8 =  170 
Counting triangles with the  Triangle having number of bisects with vertex  
 

 
Count the number of possible triangles in the above figures  
Figure – 4:  Number of possible triangles in Fig – 5 =  1 
Figure – 5 :  Number of possible triangles in Fig – 6 =  3 
Formula :  Here number of parts ” n”   then possible triangles   is n (n+1) /2 
Figure – 6 :  Number of possible triangles in Fig – 7 =  10 
Hint :  No of parts ” n” = 4 so according to formula 4 x 5 /2 = 10 
Figure – 7 :  Number of possible triangles in Fig – 8 =  15 
Hint :  No of parts ” n” = 5 so according to formula 5 x 6 /2 = 15.  

MATH 
Concept:  
Due to the small size of the cars and other objects, we take them as point objects. Since the size of the 
trains is comparable to the distances that they may travel, then we will have to take the size or the length of 
the trains into account too. The same formulae that we saw in time speed and distance are applicable here 
too. 
If u and v are speed of 2 trains: 
Relative speed of two trains moving in opposite direction = u + v 
Relative speed of two trains moving in same direction = u - v 
 
1. A train running at 60 km/hr. It crosses a certain pole that is in the way in 9 seconds. What is the length 

of the train? 
a) 200 meters             b) 180 meters                  c) 376 meters               d) 150 meters 

2. A certain train is 125 m long. It passes a man, running at 5 km/hr in the same direction in which the 
train is going. It takes the train 10 seconds to cross the man completely. Then the speed of the train is: 
a) 60 km/h                    b) 66 km/h                    c) 50 km/h                      d) 55 km/h 

3. Two trains running in opposite directions cross a man standing on the platform in 27 seconds and 17 
seconds respectively and they cross each other in 23 seconds. The ratio of their speeds is: 
a) 2: 3                         b) 3:2                      c) 1:3                         d) 3:1 

4. A train 360 m long is running at a speed of 45 km/hr. In what time will it pass a bridge 140 m long? 
a) 20 s                     b) 30 s                     c) 40 s                        d) 50 s 

5. Two trains running in opposite directions cross a man standing on the platform in 27 seconds and 17 
seconds respectively and they cross each other in 23 seconds. The ratio of their speeds is::  
a) 1:3                     b) 3:2                     c) 3:4                        d) None 

 
Explanation  
1. d; 

https://www.allmathtricks.com/number-triangles/
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 The train crosses the pole in 9 seconds. This means that from the point when the engine or the front of 
the train crosses the pole to the point when the back of the train reaches the pole, we have 9 seconds. 
Thus we can get the length of the train by calculating the distance that the train travels in 9 seconds. 
We have the speed of the train = 60 km/hr. We have to convert it into m/s. Let us see the trick to 
convert km/hr to m/s: 
1km/1h = 1×(1000/60×60) = 1×(5/18) m/s. 
Therefore if the speed is ‘x’ km/hr then we can change it to m/s by multiplying x with 5/18. Let us do it 
for the current example. 
We have the speed of the train = 60 km/hr or 60×(5/18) = 50/3 m/s. 
Therefore in 9 seconds, the train will cover a distance = speed×time 
In other words, we have the Distance = (50/3 m/s)×9 = 150 m. Therefore the correct option is D) 150 
meters.  

2. Answer: Here we will have to use the concept of the relative speed. The relative speed of two objects is 
the sum of their individual speeds if they are moving opposite to each other. If the two objects are 
moving in the same direction, then their relative speed is equal to the difference between the two 
speeds. Hence if the man was at rest or we can with respect to the man = ( 125/10 )m/sec 
Therefore, this speed of the train = ( 25/2 )m/sec. 
In other words we can write, this speed = ( (25/2) × (18/5) ) km/hr = 45 km/hr. 
Now, let the speed of the train be = x km/hr. Then, the relative speed of the train with respect to the 
man = (x – 5) km/hr. 
Therefore, we must have, (x – 5) = 45 or x = 50 km/hr. Therefore, the correct option is C) 50 km/h. 

3. Answer: Let the speeds of the two trains be = x m/s and y m/s respectively. Then, the length of the first 
train = 27x meters, and length of the second train = 17y meters. 
We can write: 
( 27x + 17y ) / (x+ y )= 23 
Or 27x + 17y = 23x + 23y, therefore we have: 4x = 6y 
and ( x/y ) = ( 3/2 ). Hence the correct option here is B) 3:2 

4. Answer: We have already seen the formula for converting from km/hr to m/s: x km/hr =[ x × ( 5/18) 
]m/s. 
Therefore, Speed =[45 x (5/18) m/sec = (25/2)m/sec. 
Thus the total distance to be covered = (360 + 140) m = 500 m. Also, we know that the formula for 
finding Time = ( Distance/Speed ) 
Hence, the required time = [ (500 x 2)/25 ] sec = 40 sec. 

5. b; 
Let the speeds of the two trains be x m/sec and y m/sec respectively. 
Then, length of the first train = 27x metres, 
and length of the second train = 17y metres. 

 

27x + 17y 
= 23 

x+ y 
 27x + 17y = 23x + 23y 
 4x = 6y 

 

x 
= 

3 
. 

y 2 
 

ODIA LANGUAGE  
 

LŠaûKý 
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 ùKùZK _\e icÂòùe Kðû I icû_òKû Kâòdû [ûA iê¡û _ì‰ð cù^ûbûa _âKûgòZ ^ùjùf Gaõ ùijò _\icìj 

ùMûUòG aéje aûKýe @õg ùjûA[ôùf ZûjûKê ‘LŠaûKý’ Kêjû~ûGö ùZùa iû]ûeYZü aûKýUòe _eòicû¯ò 

ùiZòKòùaùk RYû~ûG, ù~ùZùaùk icû_òKû KâòdûUò Zû’e Kû~ðý iû]^ Kùeö C\ûjeY Êeì_- ‚@^ý 

_òfûcûù^ a§ C_ùe @û´ ùMûUûC[ôùfö‛ GVûùe ùMûUûAaû KâòdûUò iµì‰ð ùjûAQòö Kò«ê GcòZò aò jêG 

icû_òKû Kâòdû [ôùf c¤ aûKýUò iµì‰ð ùjûA_ûùe ^ûjñòö 

  C\ûjeY - @^ý _òfûcûù^ a§ C_ùe ù~ùZùaùk @û´ ùMûUûC[ôùf, G[ôùe ‘ùMûUûC [ôùf’ 

icû_òKû Kâòdû [ûA c¤ aûKýUò iµì‰ð ùjûA^ûjñö ùZYê ù~Cñ aûKýùe icû_òKû Kâòdû [ûA c¤ aûKýUò @iµì‰ð 

[ûG, ZûjûKê LŠaûKý Kj«òö 

 Gùa C_ùeûq LŠaûKýUòKê iµì‰ð Keû~ûCö aûKýUò ùja - ‚@^ý _òfûcûù^ a§ C_ùe ù~ùZùaùk @û´ 

ùMûUûC[ôùf, ùiùZùaùk i^ò@û a§ ò̂KUùe [ôaû @ûC GK MQ cìkùe aõgú aRûC[ôfûö‛ 

 Gjò aûKýUòùe ‘@^ý_òfûcûù^ ù~ùZùaùk @û´ ùMûUûC[ôùf’ ùMûUòG LŠaûKý Gaõ ‘ùiùZùaùk i^ò@û 

a§ ò̂KUùe [ôaû @ûC GK MQ cìkùe aõgú aRûC[ôfû’ @^ý ùMûUòG LŠaûKýö Gjò \ êAUò LŠaûKý 

iûjû~ýùe ùMûUòG _ì‰ðûw aûKýe iéÁòö Gjò \ êAUò LŠaûKý ùKjò GKûKú Êdõiµì‰ð aûKý ê̂j«òö 

 Gjòbkò bûaùe ùKøYiò _ì‰ðûw aûKýùe ~\ò GKû]ôK LŠaûKý [ûG, ùZùa ùiMêWÿòK c¤ùe ùMûUòG 

LŠaûKý cêLý Gaõ @^ýaûKý/aûKýMêWÿòK ùMøYö ùijò ùMøY LŠaûKýKê ‘C_aûKý’ Kj«òö 

 C_ùeûq C\ûjeYUòùe ‚@^ý _òfûcûù^ ù~ùZùaùk @û´ ùMûUûC[ôùf‛ LŠaûKýUò @_â]û^ aûKý ùMøYö 

ùZYê Gjû GK C_aûKýö @^ý aûKýUò ‚ùiùZùaùk i^ò@û a§ ò̂KUùe [ôaû @ûC GK MQcìkùe aõgú 

aRûC[ôfû‛ cêLý aû _â]û^ö 

 C_aûKýMêWÿòKê Zò̂ òbûMùe aòbq Keû~ûA_ûùe ö (1) aòùghýûcôK, (2) aòùghYûcôK, (3) Kòâdû 

aòùghYûcôK 

1. ù~CñaûKýùe Kðû I icû_òKû Kâòdû [ûA iê¡û aûKýUò _ì‰ð bûa _âKûgòZ jêG ^ûjñò, ùijò_eò aûKýKê ùKCñ aûKý 

Kêjû~ûG? 

 (K) LŠaûKý (L) aûKýûõg (M) aûKý (N) ùKCñUò aò ^êùjñ 

2. aûKýc¤ùe [ôaû ùMøY LŠaûKýKê ùKCñ aûKý Kêjû~ûG? 

 (K) @ûgâòZ aûKý (L) C_aûKý (M) aûKýûõg (N) Cbùd (K) I (L) VòKþ 

3. C_aûKýKê iû]ûeYZü ùKùZùMûUò bûMùe aòbq Keû~ûAQò iìPû@? 

 (K) 5 (L) 3 (M) 2 (N) 4 

4. aûKýe _eòicû ò̄ ùKùZùaùk ùjûA[ûG? 

 (K) icû_òKû KâòdûUò Kû~ðý ^Kùf (L) icû_òKû KâòdûUò Kû~ðý Kùf 

 (M) icû_òKû Kâòdû ^[ôùf  (N) @icû_òKû Kâòdû[ôùf 

5. LŠaûKý iû]ûeYZü ùKCñaûKýùe ù\Lû~ûA[ûG? 

 (K) iek (L) RUòk (M) ù~øMòK (N) ùKCñUò aò ^êùjñ 

 

 1-K, 2-N, 3-L, 4-L, 5-L  


